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1. Basic (Limited IP up to 4 fixed IPs)
Local access on-site.

2. Basic-Plus (Tier 1 and 2)
Private practice office or private clinic
Residency program (independent from larger institution; on site access only)
Small nursing school or allied health training program
Charitable organization
Undergraduate (baccalaureate) or masters level college/university (non-PhD granting)
Non-profit health policy or advocacy; think tank, lobbying group and quasi-governmental organizations interested in health policy
Small independent research library, museum with scientific research
Small non-profit or government laboratory
Small local or regional government agency (single site)
Small community hospital or clinic
Small doctorate granting research university

3. Singlesite Multiuser (Tier 3 and 4)
Large Doctorate-granting research university
Medical or pharmacy school
Major regional, teaching or research hospital
Private, government or non-profit research and technology institutes
For-profit independent company, partnership or organization (single site)
Very large academic institution (not a consortium or shared digital library [tier 5]), but a single organization or institution, public or private, with one or more campuses in the same city
Private, non-profit research organization or healthcare network
For-profit organization (single institution with regional campuses, not multi-national)

4. Multisite/Consortium
Large non-profit/government research institute (shared network- such as the NIH or the CDC in the US, INSERM in France, NRC-CISTI in Canada, RIKEN in Japan or the Max Planck Society in Germany)
Consortia of academic libraries (includes groups of universities that share access or large state-wide licenses)
Consortia of medical libraries and affiliated hospitals (includes groups of medical libraries or hospitals that share access)
Group of affiliated labs or regional buying groups, state or national government agencies
For-profit organization (multi-national corporation such as Novartis, Pfizer, Sanofi-Aventis): Includes large institutions, mostly pharmaceutical or biotech companies, which have a presence in several countries